
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taxes: For every dollar the citizens of New York send to the federal government, New York receives less than 80 cents in return. The 
federal tax code and tax policies promulgated by Senator Schumer are draining New York of the resources the state needs for highways, 
clean water supplies, mass transit, local school aid, and causing the property taxes of home owners to skyrocket….  I’ve proudly signed 
the Americans for Tax Reform “Taxpayer Protection Pledge,” and will oppose any and all efforts to increase the marginal income tax 
rates for individuals and businesses. 

T.E.A. Party Movement: The TEA Party movement is exactly what America needed to help put this great nation back on the right 
course... I hear the calling of the TEA party movement and I’m ready to serve… 

Spending and the Deficit: We are drowning the next generation in a tsunami of red ink, creating new entitlements that will force this 
nation to borrow 10 trillion dollars over the next decade, devalue our currency, and cede to the Chinese control over our money supply 
and the power to raise interest rates on cars, credit cards and home mortgages.  The cost of the President’s health care reforms and his 
“cap and trade” tax on energy will further add to the deficit, to what some estimate may approach $13 trillion…. 

I’ve proudly signed the Council for Citizens Against Government Waste’s “No Pork Pledge.” 

National Security: The United States has been the greatest force for good that humanity has ever seen. We have liberated more people 
from tyranny than any nation on earth. Our armed forces have proudly crossed oceans and braved deserts so that millions of oppressed 
could enjoy in some small measure the freedoms we too often take for granted… The United States has been able to do these good 
deeds only because we are the mightiest military power on earth… President Obama is leading this nation into military retreat, reducing 
the funds needed to equip our soldiers, maintain our military, and ceding to Russia and China superiority in space, endangering our 
security… 

Health Care: The health care plan rammed through the U. S. Senate by Senator Schumer will swell the ranks of the jobless, raise taxes on 
those who can least afford them, cause health insurance premiums to skyrocket, and place federal bureaucrats between doctor and 
patient…  I have just signed the Club for Growth’s “RepealIt!” Pledge. 

Energy: For too long, our dependence on foreign sources of fossil fuels has shaped our foreign and national security policy. The ruling 
class has allowed this nation to become increasingly dependent on the whims of foreign dictators who control supplies of a resource we 
must have… Senator Schumer’s support of the cap and tax bill making its way through Congress will only make a bad situation worse… 

To read more please visit: http://www.townsendfornewyork.com  

PAID FOR BY TOWNSEND FOR NEW YORK 

Jay Townsend is a husband, father, and small businessman 
whose disgust with the course of our nation and decline of New 
York led him to enter the race for the United States Senate 
against Chuck Schumer. 

The eldest of five children raised on an Indiana farm, he has lived in New York for nearly 30 years; residing upstate as a Cornell 
University graduate student, in New York City as a young entrepreneur, settling in the Hudson Valley when he formed The 
Townsend Group, a market research and consulting firm that provides advertising and consulting services to companies and public 
figures. After completing his graduate education at Purdue University where he earned B.S. and M.S. degrees, Townsend was 
hired as an analyst in a New York City market research firm. At age 32, he became a partner. In 1993, he formed The Townsend 
Group, Inc, located in Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY. Long active in the Cornwall community as a volunteer and civic leader, 
Townsend is the former Senior Warden of St. John’s Episcopal Church. Mr. Townsend has lectured on politics and public policy 
at the United States Military Academy, the Marketing Research Association, the Marist Institute for Public Opinion, and 
numerous colleges and universities. He has been a frequent guest and commentator on FOX News. He resides with his wife, 
Rebecca, and their sons in Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY. 
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